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Reading Academies Update
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Reading Academies Launch
Snapshot Date: September 3, 2020

38 Authorized Providers, (including all 20 ESCs) support…
700+ Cohort Leaders, who have been screened + trained to facilitate…
500+ Cohorts launched, both blended and comprehensive, preparing…
20,000+ Educators actively strengthening their reading practices!
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Reading Academies Journey

Reading Advisory Council
and Multilingual
Collaborative

Passing of
House Bill 3

Research and
Development

Content
Developed

Digitization,
Review, and
Revision

Content Piloted
by Researchers
and Practitioners

Content
Launch!
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From the Academies: Evidence-Based Literacy Instruction Defined
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From the Academies: Connecting TEKS
•
•
•

All Reading Academies
modules begin with explicit
connections to TEKS.
Content-specific modules
guide participants to
associated TEKS strands.
Throughout the modules,
participants are directed to
ELAR and SLAR TEKS to build
connection.
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From the Academies: Connecting Road Maps
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From the Academies: “Hot Spot” Example
•
•

•

Multiple interactive
features of the LMS are
leveraged to engage
participants in content.
“Hot spots” are included
frequently to allow
participants to select the
information that is most
relevant.
Narrowing content for
participants increases
retention and transfer of
knowledge and skill.
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From the Academies: Application Example
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Biliteracy Path
•
•

•

1st time in the history of the Reading
Academies to provide content that teaches
Spanish and English literacy.
The goal of the Biliteracy Path is to equip
bilingual teachers and administrators with the
training they need to ensure our students
become fully bilingual and biliterate.
Five biliteracy-specific modules are included
for skill areas that are distinct across English
and Spanish, as designated by the TEKS and
feedback from the Reading Advisory
Committee.
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From the Academies: Cross-Linguistic Transfer Example
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Initial Participant Survey Data

Overall, 83% of participants agree or strongly agree that Reading Academies
modules are well designed and will positively impact classroom practice.
Module

Science of
Teaching
Reading

Establishing a
Literacy
Community

Using Data to
Inform
Instruction

Oral Language
and
Vocabulary

Phonological
Awareness

% of participants who
agree+ that the module is
well designed.

87

84

79

77

89

% of participants who
agree+ that the content will
improve classroom practice.

89

85

80

79

89
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Charter Background Information
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Since 2013, just 13% of charter applicants have been approved

214

New Charter
Applications

28

Approved
Charters

National Association of Charter School Authorizers (NACSA) reports that TEA approves fewer new
charter applicants, as a percentage of applicants, than any other large charter school authorizer.
The 20 largest authorizers in the US approve 39% of their new charter applications.
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Charter schools must perform, or they are closed
Charters since 2013
Charter LEAs closed

Charter campuses closed

40
79
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The performance of the charter school sector continues to improve
90-100

Academically
Acceptable
Academically
Unacceptable

112

125

84
159

207

80-89

129

70-79

149

152

137

60-69

56

48

<59

66

50

50
34

2018
(521 Campuses)

2019
(553 Campuses)

2017
(484 Campuses)
Ratings & counts include only schools rated on non-alternative accountability system
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Charter School Funding Overview
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Charter Funding vs ISD Funding
The school finance system is designed largely to ensure that charters and ISDs generate the same funding per
pupil. The legislature established certain differences, given charters do not have a tax base:
 Charter schools are entitled to Tier One and Tier Two state aid, but because they do not have a property tax
base, the state provides the sole funding for these entitlements.
 Charters are funded using state average basic allotment for Tier One, and state average tax rates for Tier Two.
 Charter schools do not generate any local I&S funds. Similarly, charter schools are not eligible for facilities state
funding under IFA or EDA.
 Certain higher performing charters qualify for a facilities funding allotment with a sum certain statewide cap.
 Charters do not get the fast growth allotment.
 Small & mid-sized ISDs get the small/mid-sized district allotment. Charter schools, regardless of size, receive
the state average per-student amount for the small/mid-sized allotment.
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In Texas, M&O funding follows the student, and varies based on student need

Schools that enroll more students with higher needs will get more funding. Additionally, a portion of funding is based on costs
(like transportation) and factors like school system characteristics (like size, tax rates, or status as non-taxing - ie, charters).
An average student at an elementary campus of 460 students, with 95% attendance rate, 30% ELL, 92% economically
disadvantaged, and 11% special education generates different levels of average per pupil funding depending on LEA
characteristics. Below is what the “average” student in this campus would generate in different school systems.

ISD Y

ISD X

1,150 students, fast growing,
with $0.06 tier two pennies

49,000 students, and
$0.13 tier two pennies

M&O funding per pupil
= $9,477

Charter Z

Student
switches

Average ISD I&S funding per
pupil = $1,571
Total funding per pupil = $11,048

M&O funding per pupil
= $11,265
Average ISD I&S funding per
pupil = $1,571
Total funding per pupil = $12,836

always funded using
state averages
Student
switches

M&O funding per pupil
= $10,185
Charter Facilities Funding per
pupil (if eligible) = $178
Total funding per pupil = $10,363

Assumes funding levels using 2019-2020 Preliminary Summary of Finances, August 2020.
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M&O and Facilities revenue per enrolled student for
districts and charters
$10,432

Since FY2011, school
district M&O and
facilities revenue per
student has grown by
32%. Meanwhile,
charter revenue per
student has grown by
26%.
For FY2020, it is
estimated that in the
aggregate, school
districts had $681 more
than charter schools,
per enrolled student.

$7,928

$7,736

FY 2011

$7,844

$7,571

FY 2012

$7,971

$8,416
$7,677

$9,143

$9,047

$8,759
$7,912

$8,218

$8,287

$9,751

$9,716

$9,405
$8,625

$9,022

$7,429

FY 2013

Sources: TEA Statewide Summary of Finances, Sep. 2020 (funding for school
districts is net of recapture; FY2020 data is preliminary & includes COVID hold
harmless).

FY 2014

FY 2015

FY 2016

FY 2017

FY 2018

FY 2019

FY 2020

*Charter schools must have an acceptable academic performance under
TEC Chapter 39 (Subchapter C) in order to qualify for facilities funding).
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Funding Follows the Student Regardless of Public School Type
District to District Transfers
300,000

Charter Enrollment
313,460

293,605

270,488

332,976

250,000
200,000
150,000

140,219

139,509

150,705

164,727

100,000
50,000
0

SY16-17

SY17-18

SY18-19

SY19-20

Students transfer from districts to charters, but also from one district to another
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Generation 25 Charters
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Generation 25 Application Summary

27 Initially Submitted Applications

Review 1:
Review v.
Minimum
Standard

27 Applications Reviewed

•

TEA reviews applications reviewed against a minimum standard

•

Applications reviewed by panel of external experts in charter school
authorizing
Must score at least 85% of available review points to advance to Review 3

Review 2:
External Review

16 Applications Reviewed

Review 3:
Internal Review

9 Apps. Reviewed

•

Inter-agency TEA staff reviews remaining applicants to determine if
they should advance

9 Apps. Reviewed

•
•

TEA & SBOE conducts a capacity interview of remaining applicants
Commissioner determines which charter school applications to approve

•

SBOE can veto any charter award

•

TEA reviews to ensure all Contract Contingencies have been addressed

Review 4:
Capacity Interviews
Review 5:
SBOE Veto
Review 6:
Contingency Review

•

8 Apps.

(6 returning 2 new)

Approved Charters
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Review 6: Common Contingency Review Items
 Final alignment of any new curriculum to the Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills
 Limitation on the number or location of campuses requested
 Clarification regarding the organizational structure
 Clarification regarding discipline policy
 Clarification of contracted service fees
 Commit to adopt the state’s new charter student admission application (new)
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Recommended new charters
 Brillante Academy (McAllen)*
 CLEAR Public Schools (San Marcos)
 Doral Academy (Buda)
 Heritage Classical Academy (Northwest Houston)*
 Learn 4 Life (Austin)
 Prelude Prep (South San Antonio)
 Rocketship Education (Fort Worth)
 Royal Public Schools (South San Antonio)
* First time applications. All others have applied previously.
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Recommended for Approval: Brillante Academy
Founding Team:

Mission:
To help students to grow intellectually,
socially, and physically into young men
and women of good character and spirit
and to be prepared for excellence in high
school, college, and beyond.

Proposed Superintendent: Aaron Brenner – McAllen resident with
over 15 years of school leadership, former Head of Primary
Schools for KIPP Houston, former CEO of One World Network of
Schools
Board Chair: Daniel West – Texas native, Harvard graduate, Naval
ROTC, Veteran/former Marine Corp Officer, current VP of business
development for Texas-based energy company

Highlights:

Proposed Location/Enrollment:
Proposed location: Mc Allen
D/F campuses in boundary: 2/1
Number of campuses: 1
Grade Spans: PreK – 5
Enrollment at capacity: 530

Only two-way Dual
Language program with
classical focus in
proposed boundaries

•

Proven model based on Brilla Public Schools (NY), which
perform in the Top 10% of NY schools w/ similar
demographics

•

Two-way Dual Language Immersion

•

Classical Education “Plus” w/ Blended Learning

•

Significant focus on character formation
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Recommended for Approval: CLEAR Public Charter School
Mission:

Founding Team:

CLEAR is a community
that empowers
personalized learning and
achievement through
choice, leadership and
resiliency in a rapidly
approaching future.

Proposed Superintendent: Dr. Jason Harris – founding leader with
over eight years of public-school experience, Veteran/Former Air
Force Officer
Board Chair: Jeremy Jones – 15+ years experience providing
leadership in both district and charters in TX, Managing Partner
at The Learning Accelerator, a leading non-profit focused on
advancing and improving personalized learning

Location/Enrollment:

Highlights:

Proposed location: San Marcos
D/F campuses in boundary: 5/3
Number of campuses: 2
Grade Spans: K – 8
Enrollment at capacity: 1,458

Only personalized
learning school with
looping in the proposed
boundaries

•

Personalized Learning

•

Mastery Based Progression

•

Multi-Year Looping (Teachers looping w/ students)

•

Restorative Practices

•

Co-founders have more than 25 years of experience,
community board is strong and diverse in expertise
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Recommended for Approval: Doral Academy Texas
Mission:

Founding Team:

To deliver an exceptional
educational experience
that engages students in
rigorous learning through
STEM education, empowering them to be lifelong
learners and successful future leaders.

Proposed Superintendent: TBD
Board Chair: Krista Piferrer – 10-year resident of Kyle, extensive
experience in communications and public affairs at highest level of
state government and in health care sector
Board: Strong board w/ deep expertise in Texas education finance
and TX charter schools and curriculum

Location/Enrollment:

Highlights:

Proposed location: Buda
D/F campuses in boundary: 5/2
Number of campuses: 2
Grade Spans: PK – 8
Enrollment at capacity: 1,722

Only open-enrollment
K-12 aligned STEM
program in proposed
boundaries

•

Proven model based upon the consistently high-performing
Doral schools; 100% of the 14 campuses in 3 states perform in
the top two performance categories of their states respective
accountability systems

•

Aligned K-8 STEM Program

•

Project-Based Learning
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Recommended for Approval: Heritage Classical Academy
Mission:

Founding Team:

Provide a focused classical education to a diverse
community of primary and secondary scholars by
developing their knowledge
to a state of wisdom and
character to a state of virtue
and by preparing them as well-educated, self-governing
citizens and leaders for the next generation of America.

Proposed Superintendent: – TBD
Board Chair: Stuart Saunders – managing partner of Mission
Heights Ltd, decades of experience w/ finance and banking
Board members: Diverse board with former private school
educators, current Principal of Kinkaid Middle School, small
business owner and others

Location/Enrollment:

Highlights:

Proposed location: NW Houston
D/F campuses in boundary: 43/31
Number of campuses: 1
Grade Spans: EE– 8
Enrollment at capacity: 974

Only open-enrollment
classical education
model to be offered in
Northwest Houston
(north of I-10)

•
•

Classical Education Model
Introduction of Latin Roots in 4th/5th grades and Study of
Latin in 6th

•
•

Early Science Labs
An affiliate of the Hillsdale College’s Barney Charter School
Initiative

•

Diverse by design recruitment strategies
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Recommended for Approval: Learn4Life-Austin
Mission:

Founding Team:

The mission of L4L-Austin is to re-engage students who
have either dropped out or who are in danger of
dropping out of school
and then increase their
personal and academic skills to support them in
becoming career, college and/or military ready
according to their own personal paths.

Proposed Superintendent: TBD
Board Chair: Kenya Jackson – 20+ years experienced traditional
and charter school leader, current Academic Director of Uplift
Infinity in Irving
Board members: Deeply rooted in the community, COO of HustonTillotson, Head of Talent Analytics at Whole Foods, Former L4L
student, Exec. Director of Center for Austin’s Future, and others

Location/Enrollment:
Proposed location: Austin
D/F campuses in boundary: 0/0 (for 9-12)
Number of campuses: 3
Grade Spans: 9 – 12
Enrollment at capacity: 1,200

Highlights:
Seeking to
address a lack
of seats for atrisk students in
the community

•

Proven model for most at-risk students with results
consistently better than state averages (e.g., their 1-year
cohort graduation rate for CA schools was 18% higher than
the state average for alternative accountability schools)

•

Deeply personalized approach

•

All teachers trained in trauma-informed teaching

•

Robust partnerships w/ community non-profits
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Recommended for Approval: Prelude Prep
Mission:
Through an emphasis on personal
and academic excellence,
Prelude Preparatory Charter
School equips Prekindergarten
through Grade 8 students with the
foundation to succeed in school, live purposeful lives,
and become leaders in their communities.

Founding Team:
Proposed Superintendent: Lauren Lewis – experienced school
leader who grew up in the community the school will open in,
UTSA (BA) and Fordham University graduate (MS/Med),
participated in the rigorous Building Excellent Schools training
program
Board Chair: Kim Y. Munoz – Financial Advisor at Mass Mutual
Southwest, Incarnate Word University (BBA and MBA) graduate

Location/Enrollment:
Proposed location: South San Antonio School focused on
building next
D/F campuses in boundary: 6/2
generation of local
Number of campuses: 1
leaders through
deep civic and
Grade Spans: K – 8
community
Enrollment at capacity: 720
engagement

Highlights:
•

Strong focus on civics education

•

Emphasis on community service weaved throughout
courses and with structured community engagement
projects

•

Content expert providing daily science (Growing for Giving
Garden)
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Recommended for Approval: Rocketship Public Schools Texas
Mission:
To catalyze transformative change in low-income
communities through a scalable
and sustainable public school
model that propels student
achievement, develops
exceptional educators, and partners with parents who
enable high-quality public schools to thrive in their
community.

Founding Team:
Proposed Superintendent: SaJade Miller – experienced
educational leader with cabinet level experience in Ft Worth ISD
and DeSoto ISD, track record of successful school leadership in FW
community
Board Chair: Peter Philpott – decades of experience in financial
advisory services, including nearly 10 years as VP of Robert W.
Baird Limited

Location/Enrollment:
Proposed location: Ft. Worth
D/F campuses in boundary: 35/16
Number of campuses: 4
Grade Spans: PK4 – 5
Enrollment at capacity: 2,776

Highlights:
Focusing on areas
of need measured
by D/F schools and
% of Economically
Disadvantaged
students

•

Proven model with success in 4 states, including top 10%
performance amongst similar schools in CA and WI, amongst
highest growth schools in TN, and top ratings in DC

•

Board includes former Superintendent of Fort Worth ISD and
Community and Faith leaders

•

Innovative, best-in-class personalized learning model
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Recommended for Approval: Royal Public Schools
Mission:

Founding Team:
Proposed Superintendent: Dr. Soner Tarim– Founder/Leader with
20+ years of successful Texas charter school experience

To spark curiosity, empower
students with a rigorous, wellrounded education, and provide
the knowledge and skills necessary
to achieve post-secondary and life
accomplishments.

Board Members: Diverse board with deep SA roots, including
former Superintendent of South San ISD, leading SA restaurant
industry leaders, former Dean of Houston Academy of Arts and
others

Location/Enrollment:
Proposed location: South San Antonio
D/F campuses in boundary: 60/40
Number of campuses: 4
Grade Spans: K – 12
Enrollment at capacity: 2,328

Highlights:
Seeking to open a
high-performing
school system with
stable governance
in an area of need

•

Increases community input via a Community Advisory Board
with long time South San Antonio educators and non-profit
leaders

•

STREAMS-360 Program with varied extracurricular
programs/Initiatives:

•

Continuous Improvement via the Deming Cycle

•

Dedicated Royal Blocks for Intervention and Enrichment
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